You were revealed in every way as a most sacred and bearer of light, invested with divine and holy anointing in the Holy Spirit, ablaze with the brightness that comes from God, always radiantly approaching the Holy of Holies, and partaking...
As a true and most glorious Archpriest, with boldness you intercede for our souls. Your life was resplendent with virtues that enlightened the faithful and dispelled the fog of error for you truly appeared as a radiant sun, O all-blessed Archpriest. And now you have...
made your dwelling where the Light that knows no evening shines;

by the grace of the Holy Spirit you have become a son of the day.

Therefore, as we celebrate your divine and revered memory,

we lovingly honor you, O Father Niko-olai.
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Your pure mind dwelt in God through faith. Meditating on
incorruption while in a mortal and corruptible body you acquired the splendor of the Bodiless Powers. By remaining passionless you were adorned with dispassion, O Father and most-wise Hierarch Nikolai, radiant beacon and intercessor for those who honor your memory.